. ’S CITY OF ROYAL TREATMENT!
WELCOME TO KINGSLAND… GEORGIA

DID YOU KNOW?
CUMBERLAND ISLAND...

• Named in “Nation’s Top 10 Secret
Beach” by AOL.com
• Voted “Best Wilderness Beach” By
The Travel Channel
• Ranked #4 in Trip Advisor’s “Top 10
Beaches in the USA “
• Cumberland Island to be minted on
the 2018 US Quarter

OKEFENOKEE WILDLIFE REFUGE...

• U.S. Tentative List for World Heritage
Site Status
• Okefenokee featured on 2007
Postage Stamp
• 3rd Largest National Wilderness
Area, east of the Mississippi River

Interstate 95 Exit 3
Kingsland, GA 31548

Located at Interstate 95 Exit 3 on Georgia’s Coast
SUGGESTED STORY IDEAS AND ANGLES

Cumberland Island: The alluring, wild beauty & tragic history from the
Timucuan Indians to the Carnegie Family
The “War of 1812” Bicentennial in 2012 being celebrated from Canada to
Cumberland Island
Okefenokee Swamp: Natural, mysterious beauty virtually unmarked by
man
Local talent & area presence featured in Eye of the Hurricane Film & the
TV Pilot of Mr. Baggs
Nation’s Historic Treasures: Cumberland Island Museum, War of 1812
Museum, Oak Grove Cemetery, & Submarine History Museum
Colonial Birding Trail: Georgia Coast named most important area with
hundreds of species
Kings Bay Submarine Base, including the history of the submarine force
The “Coastal Connection Concept” or “hub and spoke” angle
Southern Coastal Landscapes: A photographers dream.

Ph: (800) 433-0225
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Destination
Overview
FROM SUBMARINES TO SOUTHERN-FRIED CATFISH…
Whether you need a good human interest feature, a solid news or business story, a travel piece, a
sports story on fishing, golfing, kayaking or a wilderness saga, we’ve got ideas for your next
headline story.
Kingsland is a history-rich and distinctly southern coastal community. Surrounded by deep pine
forests, lazy rivers, and edged by the Atlantic Ocean in the southeast corner of Georgia, Kingsland
is listed on the National Register of Historic Places, and was founded on lands once owned by King
George II of England. In 1788, another gentleman, coincidentally named John King, purchased
large sections of land west of St Marys, making him the largest land owner in the area. The City of
Kingsland itself dates back to 1894 when the Florida Central and Peninsular Railroad (today’s CSX
Railroad) built its lines on the route through lands that were on King family property. The King
home was the only one on the site of the railroad, so the FC&P Railroad dubbed the area “King’s
Land,” thus setting a new era into motion.

M EDIA S ERV ICES
Are you planning a visit to
research a travel story?
Well, you've come to the
right spot!
The Kingsland
Convention & Visitors
Bureau supports local,
national, and international
journalists working on stories
about the Kingsland / St
Marys area. We are available
to assist the media in
developing itineraries and to
facilitate visits to attractions,
cultural venues and other points of
interest for your articles, books and broadcasts.
Group and individual media visits are arranged
throughout the year.
Depending on the nature of your assignment,
we can assist with securing accommodations,
building customized itineraries, arranging
interviews, setting up site visits and more.
Qualified media may receive the following
assistance:
Tailored itineraries, personalized tours and
complimentary admissions, meals and
accommodations when possible
Coordination of interviews and contacts
with elected officials and community
leaders when possible
Media materials
Color images in electronic format
For additional information and to request a
Press Trip Request Form, contact the Kingsland
CVB at 800-433-0225.
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Today, this charming community just off Exit 3 on Interstate 95, is one of the fastest-growing
Georgia cities outside of the Atlanta metropolitan area. Kingsland is the perfectly appealing “hub
and spoke” community for all of coastal Georgia and Northeast Florida. Home to Kings Bay Naval
Submarine Base, the nation’s premier naval facility; the stepping-off point for Cumberland Island,
the hauntingly beautiful 18 mile barrier island; and to the west of Kingsland is
Okefenokee Wildlife Refuge, one of the world’s largest and oldest naturally
driven freshwater ecosystems. With its mild, sunny climate and easy access to so
many of Florida and Georgia’s famous attractions and beaches, you will be
pleasantly surprised to find a place like Kingsland that offers so much to do
within a small area.
Historic and nature sites abound the Kingsland community, including hosting three
quaint historic districts all listed on the National Register of Historic Places
and offering visitor’s delightful opportunities to embrace American heritage and
southern charm. The oak-shaded Crooked River State Park and nearby ruins of the Tabby
McIntosh Sugar Works, a horizontal cane mill built around 1825 and among the oldest industrial
sites in Georgia. Several historic sites are worth exploring, including Orange Hall House Museum,
an 1829 Greek Revival home; the First Presbyterian Church of St. Mary’s, built in 1808 and is
Georgia’s oldest church still in continuous use; and Oak Grove Cemetery, established in 1788
where the founding fathers of the area are now interred under the massive oaks drizzling with
Spanish moss. The Cumberland Island Museum displays new artifacts from the War of 1812, “The
Forgotten Battle”; and the newly renovated St. Marys Submarine Museum lets you peer across
the beautiful St. Marys River through a real periscope.
In addition to the nearby attractions listed above, the Kingsland area offers a myriad things to do
including golf at the 18-hole, Davis Love III-designed Laurel Island Links Golf Course, and the now
public, Trident Lakes Golf Course at Kings Bay Submarine Base. Kingsland also
enjoys close access to many public boat ramps and docks providing exceptional
opportunities to enjoy the scenic waterway. Get out on the water and enjoy the
serenity of a quiet kayak tour or jump aboard a fishing charter boat for an
afternoon of “shrimping” or trolling.
Many annual festivals and events flourish throughout the year creating a
perfect opportunity to embrace the area’s local culture and southern charm.
Whether it’s an event celebrating southern-fried catfish, a community market
featuring local art, fresh vegetables and fresh seafood; Kingsland, GA has
something for everyone!
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